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F ROM T HE R ECTOR

aster 2018 will have a
special significance for
me—in more ways than
one. In February I was in
Vermont for the passing of my
mother, and as one life ended for her
and another began, this mysterious
“circle of life” took on a special
meaning by the opportunity to baptize
my cousin Carl II’s youngest boy,
Cody.

awesome gift of blessing the lake
through an 18 inch ice fishing hole,
and welcoming Cody, the newest
member of the Christian Family, into
the Body of Christ. We gathered with
his father, grandfather, uncle, cousins,
and other family watching
electronically, as an ancient tradition
met history once again and became
new.
All of life is a circle. There are
beginnings, endings, and beginnings
again. All of life is about resurrection.
There is always death—yet is always
new life waiting to begin through our
savior Jesus Christ.

This was not an ordinary baptism. To
begin with, Cody is one of the most
nicest and most gracious seven-yearolds you could ever meet. In addition,
the family wanted me to baptize him
during an ice fishing expedition out on
Lake Champlain at a place where they
often choose to fish.
What neither of us knew is that this
particular location was a very special
place for me—one I always visit while
in Vermont—due to its historic
significance. Isle La Motte was the first
place European settlers landed in this
part of New England. In 1609. Samuel
de Champlain came ashore here, and a
fort and later a shrine to St. Anne
(mother of the Blessed Virgin Mary) was
constructed.
Growing up in Vermont and sailing the
waters of Lake Champlain for many years
culminated for me in February with the

Off the Shore of Isle La Motte,
Lake Champlain, Vermont

I can not imagine a more humbling
and sacred reminder of these great
truths than the opportunity to baptize
Cody. I give heartfelt thanks to my
wonderful family in Vermont not only
for the opportunity, but for their love
and care along the way.
The Christian journey is one that is
always calling us into community, into
relationship, with those we love and with
the stranger at the door.
May God bless all of us during this
Easter season, and may our lives be filled
with grace, truth, and love.
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B EARING C HRIST

The Rev. Christopher C. Richardson
Over the past year or so, more than a few people have asked me some variation of, “How do I pray for a leader with
whom I strongly disagree?” While this is a very complex issue, my personal response is rather simple. Here is my
method for praying difficult prayers.
Step One: Start with the Book of Common Prayer. This sounds a bit obvious to say, but there are a lot of prayers in
our prayer book. Chances are, if there’s something you want to pray about, someone has already written a prayer for
it. At the very least, there’s a prayer that’s close to what you are looking for. Specifically to the point of the question
that sparked this, there’s a prayer on page 820 that reads:
O Lord our Governor, whose glory is in all the world: We commend this nation to thy merciful care,
that, being guided by thy Providence, we may dwell secure in thy peace. Grant to the President of the
United States, the Governor of this State (or Commonwealth), and to all in authority, wisdom and
strength to know and to do thy will. Fill them with the love of truth and righteousness, and make
them ever mindful of their calling to serve this people in thy fear; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who
liveth and reigneth with thee and the Holy Spirit, one God, world without end. Amen.
Step Two: If the prayer in the BCP isn’t quite what you are looking for, keep looking. There are multiple prayers for
the same topic, and some of them are hidden in places you might not think to look.
Step Three: If you still haven’t found what you’re looking for, take a look at the closest you can find. What element is
in that prayer that speaks to what you want to pray? In the prayer above, there is no mention of specific policies or
exact solutions to whatever problems exist. Instead, the prayer is for wisdom and strength to do God’s will along with
a reminder that they are to serve the people.
Step Four: Make the prayer your own. Change the language a bit. Or change the language a lot. Put the prayer in
words you would actually say in conversation with someone other than God. Change it however you like, but do your
best not to change the spirit of the prayer. Keep those same elements that drew you to the prayer.
Step Five: If all else fails, remember that prayer doesn’t have to be fancy or poetic. You could simply say, “God, I
would like to pray for [insert leader here]. Amen.” It’s not a fancy prayer. You won’t win any medals at the Prayer
Olympics. It is, however, a complete prayer and a step in the right direction.
However you choose to pray, know that God always hears your voice.
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Holy Week at Saint Mark’s
Holy Week is upon us! As I write this, the choirs are working diligently to prepare all the different music that will accompany
our annual journey through the profound mystery of Holy Week. Services with choir are listed below, along with music
information for each service. Highlights will include John Ireland’s exquisite chestnut Greater Love Hath No Man, with soloists
Margaret Wells and Jacob Conrad, on Palm Sunday; Zóltan Kodály’s beautiful setting of Pange lingua for chorus and organ on
Maundy Thursday; Claudio Monteverdi’s gorgeous motet Adoramus te, Christe on Good Friday; Michael McCarthy’s lovely
anthem Vidi aquam at baptism on Easter Vigil; and Edward Bairstow’s majestic anthem Sing Ye to the Lord for Easter Vigil
and Easter Sunday.
Holy Week services with choir:
 Palm Sunday: March 25, 10:30 a.m. (Saint Mark’s Choir; music by Ireland, Victoria, and White)
 Maundy Thursday: March 29, 7:30 p.m. (Saint Mark’s Choir; music by Byrd, Kodály, and Shephard)
 Good Friday: March 30, 7:30 p.m. (Saint Mark’s Choir; music by Casals and Monteverdi)
 Great Vigil of Easter: March 31, 7:30 p.m. (Saint Mark’s Choir; music by Bairstow, Hurford, and McCarthy)
 Easter Sunday: April 1, 9 a.m. (Canterbury Choir and Saint Mark’s Brass; music by Adams, How, and Powell)
 Easter Sunday: April 1, 11 a.m. (Saint Mark’s Choir and Saint Mark’s Brass; music by Adams, Bairstow, and Hurford)
Canterbury Choir to Participate in Treble Choir Festival
The Canterbury Choir has been invited to participate in a special Treble Church
Choir Festival at First Congregational Church in downtown Columbus the
weekend of April 13–14. During the weekend, the choristers will work with
renowned choral director Fernando Malvar-Ruiz, Immediate Past Artistic
Director of The American Boychoir, who will serve as Guest Conductor of the
festival. The weekend will conclude with a public concert at First Congregational
Church (444 E. Broad Street) on Saturday, April 14, at 4 p.m. Please consider
making time to attend this concert so that we can show our support for our
dedicated choristers.
LancasterChorale Concert at Saint Mark’s April 21
LancasterChorale, a 32-voice professional chorus based in Lancaster, Ohio, will present a concert entitled “The Seven Stars:
Music of Jonathan Dove” at Saint Mark’s on Saturday, April 21, at 8 p.m. Music will include works by John Alexander,
Stephen Caracciolo, Jonathan Dove, Edward Elgar, Howard Hanson, Robert Schumann, and Sara Teasdale. Several
members of the Saint Mark’s Choir are members of LancasterChorale, including Steve Barker, Matthew Bester, Heather
Chute, Jenna Freudenburg, and Margaret Wells. Note that this is a ticketed event; tickets are $20 ($15 for seniors). Visit
LancasterChorale.com for details and to purchase tickets. Tickets also may be purchased at the door.
Choral Evensong by the Canterbury Choir
Please save the date of Sunday, May 20, at 4 p.m. for a service of Choral Evensong for the Feast of Pentecost, led by the
Canterbury Choir. Admission is free. Donations will be gratefully received in support of the Canterbury Choir Fund, which
assists in the training and enrichment of the choir, including its annual spring outings. A reception will follow. Please come
and support our young choristers, who work so hard throughout the year to enrich our worship services with beautiful and
meaningful music.
Choral Eucharist for Trinity Sunday
The Saint Mark’s Choir will conclude its season the morning of May 27 (Trinity Sunday) with a service of Choral Eucharist.
Don’t miss this special service, when we also will welcome Bishop Bridenthal for his Visitation and Confirmation.
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O UREACH M INISTRY
The Outreach Ministry (Committee) meets the second Sunday of each month after the 10:30
a.m. service in the Canterbury Center. We want to invite any and all of you to attend the
meetings. Discussions center around our wide-ranging projects, which are mentioned
regularly in the Sunday Bulletin. The common ground of almost every project is that,
whenever possible, we wish to have parishioners participating in the ministries. We have
y
local, regional, national, and international projects, but the emphasis is always on being
o
j
the s.
g
n
i
r
t
present with our partners in each endeavor. Please join us for information and
the
bra
Cele elping o
fellowship.
We promise not to put you in charge of anything - at least not in the
of h
beginning! Please contact Pat Iams or Marilyn Smith (current Chairs) if you have questions.










ANNUAL OUTREACH COLLECTION PROJECTS:
January: Baby food collection for NNEMAP.
February: Dental supplies collection (toothpaste, brushes and floss) for NNEMAP.
March: Bar soap and shampoo collection for NNEMAP.
April: Dish soap or laundry detergent collection for NNEMAP.
May: Collection for Guatemala starts: Children’s shoes, dental supplies or Spanish books.
June: School supply collection, filling book bags. Also, the Respite Birthday bags.
July: School supply collection continues. Guatemala collection concludes.
August through October: Grooming kit collection for NNEMAP.
November and December: The Giving Tree. Items collected are based on the ornaments chosen.

ST. JOHN’S DINNER
St John’s Dinner in Franklinton will be Wednesday, April 18th. If you are interested in preparing food at St John’s (4:30
-6:00 p.m.), or serving and clean up (6:00-7:30p.m.), please sign up at the Outreach Kiosk (starting April 2), or contact
the parish office (614-486-9452 or officemanager@saintmarkscolumbus.org). Providing a nutritious meal and sharing
good fellowship is a great way to promote good will!
Thanks!
Sally Rechner
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
Last in a series of presentations featuring a number of Saint Mark’s outreach ministries was a visit from Bill Corbett of
Habitat for Humanity on February 25th. Habitat is a Christian-based organization that was established in Georgia in
1976; there has been a MidOhio branch since 1986.
The mission of Habitat for Humanity is to provide safe affordable housing for families who have never owned a home
and currently live in substandard housing. MidOhio selects about 15 families a year who are able and willing to assume
a mortgage and invest 250-300 hours of “sweat equity” in their new homes. Families are interviewed and participate
in financial literacy classes. By clustering homes in areas with amenities like access to transportation and repairing
nearby existing homes, Habitat is able to revitalize entire neighborhoods. Families are encouraged to meet with and
support one another.
In addition to working on new builds, which typically take 5-6 months to complete, Saint Mark’s, as a member of the
Northwest Partnership, has supported Habitat financially and supplied delicious food for Saturday work crews, home
dedications, and wall-raising ceremonies. Other volunteer opportunities include working at the re-store, which has
locations in Westerville and on West Wilson Rd. and thanking donors with phone calls and hand-written notes. New
builds are typically begun in May, so there is not a house under construction at this time, but Spring is just around the
corner. Anyone who is interested in helping with lunches, please contact the parish office (614-486-9452 or
officemanager@saintmarkscolumbus.org).
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Welcome to Sarah Dotters, Our Celebrate One Connector
Celebrate One is the citywide program funded by United Healthcare Foundation and the city and county to
improve the infant mortality results in several key areas of Columbus. Our neighborhood, Linden, has almost the
worst infant mortality in the city. The focus of Celebrate One is to draw individuals from these communities and
train them to have a positive impact on pregnant women, pregnant age women, and families. These current 24
connectors have been trained to be Community Healthcare Workers through the OSU School of Nursing. They
are assigned to social service agencies like NNEMAP to work and learn what we do. Then, after several weeks,
they go out in the community to begin “connecting” people to services. Sarah Dotters is our second Connector.
She comes with an excellent background in social services. She spent 3 years with Choices Domestic Violence
Agency. She most recently six years with the Columbus City Prosecutor’s Office as a Legal Advocate and prior to
that, Administrative Assistant. While working as a Connector, she is also volunteering with Huckleberry House.
She spends time with young people going through troubled times. We look forward to having Sarah be a part of
NNEMAP in 2018!
Annual Volunteer Appreciation Lunch Set for Saturday, April 21st.
This year our event will be held at the King Avenue United Methodist Church at 299 King Avenue. The event is a
potluck luncheon and begins at 11:30 am until 1:00. Volunteers and guests are invited! The event includes a speaker
and entertainment. Stay tuned for more information.
Current Needs in the Pantry:
Diapers size 5 and 6
Dog and Cat Food
Canned Vegetables and Fruits
Drinks of all kinds i.e.. Water, fruit juice, etc.
Note: Other hygiene items are always low! We always need dental items, razors, and shampoo. We can also use
feminine hygiene items. Please keep these items in mind as you ask for donations at your church.

TO SHAVE OR NOT TO SHAVE. THAT IS THE QUESTION
No one thinks much about shaving until you don't have a razor and no way to clean up! After toilet paper (always
in demand) razors are the most requested item by our clients. We rarely get them in and when we do they are
gone that day. The month of April is razor collection month for NNEMAP here at Saint Mark's. We would like to
set a goal of 200 razors by the end of April. Disposable razors come in multi-packs and I think we can achieve our
goal or surpass it easily. If you would like to participant in razor collection month please deposit them in the basket
on the Outreach table in the parish hall. Thank you for all you do to support those less fortunate than we are!
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I N AND A ROUND S AINT M ARK ’ S
ADULT FORUM
From Outward and Visible to Inward and Spiritual: How
Our Faith Environment Shapes Our Christian Journey.
9:30 a.m. Sunday mornings beginning April 15.
MAY EPISTLE DEADLINE IS APRIL 23
Please submit all news, photos and articles to Melanie in
The parish office by 12 noon on Monday, April 23 via
email if possible: officemanager@saintmarkscolumbus.org.
Volunteers will fold the May EPISTLE on Thursday,
April 26 at 10:00 a.m. in the Canterbury Center. Please
join us if you can!
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS AT SAINT MARK’S ALL ARE WELCOME!
Saint Mark's will be hosting weekly dinners in the Parish
Hall on Wednesdays beginning at 5:30 p.m. You and
your family are invited to join members of the
Canterbury Choir community for food, fellowship,
formation, and fun!

WELCOME KNITTERS
(AND OTHER NEEDLEWORK ENTHUSIASTS)
The Saint Mark’s Knitting Circle meets the first and
third Thursday of each month in members’ homes. We
meet from 1:00 PM to 3:00 PM to work on prayer
shawls, baptism blankets and lap blankets for church
members and others in need. We are also knitting
scarves, hats, and other warm apparel to distribute to
the community in the fall and winter. We welcome
knitters of all ability levels including beginners! Anyone
who is interested in this ministry, please contact the
parish office (614-486-9452 or officemanager@saintmarkscolumbus.org) for further information.

SAINT MARK’S MEMBER CARE
Saint Mark’s Member Care ministry provides meals to
parishioners who are in need of some help due to
illness, recovery, or other situations.
If you or
someone you know could use some help with meals,
please contact the parish office (614-486-9452 or
officemanager@saintmarkscolumbus.org). We have a
team of parishioners who are happy to serve in this
way.
We also have a New Baby ministry which provides a
welcoming rose and muffins to families with a new baby
in the house. If you know of a family with a new baby,
please contact the office with this information.
In addition, if you are interested in helping with either
meals or the new baby ministry, please speak to Michele
Johnson, Pat Barton, or Robbie Hurley.
SAINT MARK'S MUGS
Part of our welcome to newcomers includes a
complimentary Saint Mark's Mug with information about
the parish and a nutrition bar. Parishioners will also be
able to purchase mugs ($10 each, with proceeds helping
to fund the project); checks can be made payable to
Saint Mark's with “Mug” in the memo line. You can
simply drop your donation in the offering plate or in the
office, then take your mug home and enjoy the “spirit”
of the power bar.
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I N AND A ROUND S AINT M ARK ’ S
VOLUNTEER COORDINATORS NEEDED
FOR VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 2018
The Formation Committee is looking for a few people
willing to co-ordinate Vacation Bible School at Saint
Mark’s for Summer 2018. If you think you might like to
participate in this ministry in this position, please
contact the parish office (614-486-9452 or officemanager@saintmarkscolumbus.org) or speak with one of the
clergy. This ministry has had lots of energy in the past
and there is currently room for lots of creativity and
fun. There will also be support from previous staff
members. Thanks for considering serving the children
and families of our parish in this capacity.
A RE Y OU N EW TO S AINT M ARK ’ S ?
Sometimes figuring out how to become a member of a
parish is confusing. Here is how to officially join Saint
Mark’s! Once you feel prepared to join, you may enter
the church through Holy Baptism, Confirmation,
Reception, Letter of Transfer, or simple
“Declaration.” Each depends upon where you are
presently in your religious affiliation. It sounds
complicated—but it really isn’t. Go to Saint Mark’s
website (www.saintmarkscolumbus.org), click on
“About Us,” and you will find a link to either download
a Membership Form or complete the Membership Form
online. You can also obtain a copy of the Membership
Form by calling the Parish Office (614-486-9452). After
completing the form, you will get instructions for
anything else that needs to be completed. Welcome
aboard!

STEPHEN MINISTRY
In March, Saint Mark’s welcomed a new group of
Stephen Minister Trainees. Saint Mark’s Stephen
Ministry began in 2010, and this is our 6th training
group since then. Over the next few months, these
members will participate in extensive training in
Christian caring skills. Some of these skills include
listening effectively, dealing with feelings,
confidentiality, using the resources of Christianity and
a number of topics dealing with specific life crises.
The Stephen Ministry training emphasizes the
theology of caring for the whole person. Our
Stephen Ministers will share their ministry with
members of the congregation who are experiencing
crises or a particularly difficult time. Our new
trainees: Karen Gebhart, Barb Wiseman, Sam Slee,
and Craig Zimpher have committed to 50 hours of
training to prepare for their ministry. Upon
completion of their training, they will join our 9
current Stephen Ministers and Stephen Leaders:
Roberta Morton, Dan Morton, Phil Glandon, Jackie
Nichol, Jodi Hess, Lou Lenz, Craig Tuthill, Andi
Waller, Joanne Drew, Pat Barton, Joan Maynard,
Michele Johnson, and Dianne Silliman. Please keep all
of our Stephen Ministers and leaders in your prayers.
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Several Saint Mark’s members
volunteer to serve food to women
who are on their way to surviving
being victims of human trafficking.
Pat Iams described two of her
Catch Court experiences, quite
rightly described as God Moments.

“We will love you until
you can love yourself.”
At CATCH Court, there is a "round
-robin" in which Judge Paul
Herbert asks each individual
woman, "How many days?"
She will explain how many days
she has been sober.
He will then ask how she is
doing.
One woman nervously, but
somewhat defiantly said:
"I have decided I cannot stand
this anymore. Why is it that other
people in society can go wherever
they want? Why can they drink
alcohol, and I can't? I am thinking
of 'running' (which means leaving
the program).
Another woman firmly replied:
'NO, you are not leaving. We (the
CATCH women) will not let you. I
want to tell you there is a beast
inside you, just waiting for you to
take that first drink and reassociate with your past. Then that
beast will come roaring out, and
you will soon be right back where
you were: hooked and on the
street.
The second woman was not done
speaking. Indeed, she was yelling.
“No!

“I take that back. The beast is not
just waiting inside you. He is in
there doing push-ups, just hoping
to
overcome
you
once
again! Perhaps all of us have some
kind of beast waiting, doing pushups, hoping to send us down the
wrong path.”
Pat continued her story.
“I saw the first woman in Court
weeks later, encouraging another
woman to stay with the program.
The woman who, several weeks
ago was ready to quit CATCH
Court, was saying to another
woman who was ready to quit:
"We will love you until you can
love yourself."

"Promise her heaven and
she will follow you to Hell."
One Thursday afternoon, a group
of "high risk" teens came to Court
to visit with their Counselor. The
Counselor asked if the women in
Catch Court had any advice for the
girls.
One stood up, faced them, and
said: "There is an old saying,
"Promise her heaven and she will
follow you Hell."
That means a young man could
come up to you and say: "You are
so beautiful. I'd like you to go
someplace wonderful with me."
“But he doesn't have your
interest in mind. Beware! And be
careful.” The girls at first
snickered, then thought about it.
Then shook their heads and said:
"Yes."

About Catch Court:
Judge Herbert started CATCH
Court in 2009 because he started
seeing women coming in on
prostitution
charges
were
exhibiting the same problems as
domestic abuse victims.
He changed his view from
thinking these women brought
their problems on themselves
by joining “the world’s oldest
profession” to seeing them as
human trafficking victims.
He wanted to provide a path to
rehabilitation for women who
could do the work the program
required.
Women who choose to enter
CATCH Court must complete a two
year program. If successful, their
prostitution charges will be
dropped. During the two years,
they will enter counseling to
address mental health issues,
substance abuse and lack of
education. They must remain
sober and stay off the streets.
Once a week, these women meet
in Judge Herbert’s courtroom
where they update him on their
progress. They also are served a
potluck meal.
Does Catch Court work?
Statistics show the 77% of Catch
graduates had no new arrests.
Columbus also has a “John School”
for men arrested for soliciting a
prostitute.

Above is a “Burn the Ships” necklace that
is given to women who reach phase 4 of
the CATCH Court program.
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S AINT M ARK ’ S Y OUTH
2018 Procter Camp Schedule
Family Camp I

June 8 - 10

9th - 12th Grade Camp

June 11- 16

3rd - 6th Grade Camp

June 19 - 23

6th - 8th Grade Camp

June 25 - 30

10th Grade - graduated Seniors July 12 - 21
Family Camp 2

July 12 - 15

3rd - 9th Grade Camp

July 16 - 21

Family Camp 3

August 1 - 4

Registration and scholarship information can be found at: http://dsoyouth.org/camp/

F ROM THE P ARISH R EGISTER
We offer condolences to:
The family of Donald Sibbring, who passed away on February 15.
The family of Rachael Shumate, who passed away on March 17.
FROM THE PARISH REGISTER is a new printed project to enhance communication among parishioners. It comes from a long standing
tradition in the Church of England where certain public records were officially recorded in the great ledgers of their parish church. You can
sign up for weekly email updates about Saint Mark’s on our website www.saintmarkscolumbus.org, click on “Join Our Mailing List.”
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A P R I L B I R T H DAY S
H APPY B IRTHDAY

TO

Y OU !

Birthdays are not included in Saint Mark’s online version of this publication
to ensure privacy of our parishioners.

2018 H OLY L AND T RIP
We are so pleased to announce that we have achieved enough travelers to finalize plans for the Pilgrimage to the Holy
Land September 28 to October 10th!
We are planning a series of gatherings to prepare for our trip. Please mark your calendars for these important
sessions:
Sunday, April 15th at noon
General discussion of trip, video presentation, recommended reading, what to expect in future sessions
Sunday, June 3rd at noon
Practical matters – packing efficiently, currency (monetary & electrical), security, etc.
Sunday, August 12th at noon
Understanding our itinerary and the significance of what we will see and experience
There is still room for additional travelers – so if you are interested in participating in this remarkable spiritual and
travel experience please let Joyce Acton or Paul St. Germain know!

A PRIL 2018
Sunday

Easter Sunday
Preacher: Paul St. Germain
9:00 AM
Holy Eucharist Rite II with
the Canterbury Choir
11:00 AM Holy Eucharist
Rite II with the Saint
Mark’s Choir
12:00 PM Fellowship
Hour
8:00 PM AA Groups

Monday
1

8
The Second Sunday of Easter
Preacher: Christopher C.
Richardson
8:00 AM Holy
Eucharist, Rite I
9:30 AM Confirmation
Class
10:30 AM Holy Eucharist,
Rite II with Saint Mark’s
Choir
11:30 AM Fellowship
Hour
11:30 AM Outreach
Meeting
12:00 PM Youth Group
8:00 PM AA Groups
15
The Third Sunday of Easter
Preacher: Paul St. Germain
8:00 AM Holy
Eucharist, Rite I
9:30 AM Confirmation
Class
9:30 AM Adult Formation
10:30 AM Holy Eucharist,
Rite II with Saint Mark’s
Choir
11:30 AM Fellowship
Hour
12:00 PM Youth Group
12:00 PM Holy Land Trip
Travelers Meeting
8:00 PM AA Groups
22
The Fourth Sunday of Easter
Preacher: Christopher C.
Richardson
8:00 AM Holy
Eucharist, Rite I
9:30 AM Confirmation
Class
9:30 AM Formation
10:30 AM Holy
Eucharist, Rite II with Saint
Mark’s Choir
11:30 AM
Fellowship Hour
12:00 PM Youth Group
8:00 PM AA Groups
29
The Fifth Sunday of Easter
Preacher: Paul St. Germain
8:00 AM Holy
Eucharist, Rite I
9:30 AM Confirmation
Class
9:30 AM Formation
10:30 AM Holy
Eucharist, Rite II with Saint
Mark’s Choir
11:30 AM
Fellowship Hour
12:00 PM Youth Group
8:00 PM AA Groups

Tuesday

Wednesday

2

3
9:30 AM Al-Anon
10:30 AM Saint Mark's
Staff Meeting and Lunch
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club

9

10
9:30 AM Al-Anon
10:30 AM Saint Mark's
Staff Meeting and Lunch
12:30 PM Noonday
Book Group
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club
6:00 PM Sacred
Conversations

16
Rector's Day Off
8:00 AM Jr Explorer
Club - Spring Break
5:30 PM Spiritual
Direction Meeting
5:30 PM
AA - Men's Group

Thursday

Saturday

5

6
Assistant Rector's Day Off
1:00 PM
Chair Volleyball
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club
8:00 PM AA Groups

11
12:00 PM
Noonday Eucharist
12:30 PM Bridge Club
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club
4:30 PM Canterbury
Choir Rehearsal
5:00 PM Stephen
Ministry Meeting
6:00 PM Wednesday
Weekly Dinners

12
9:00 AM Stephen
Ministry
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club
6:15 PM AA
6:30 PM Women’s
Respite Planning
7:30 PM Saint Mark’s
Choir Rehearsal
8:00 PM AA

13
Assistant Rector's Day Off
1:00 PM
Chair Volleyball
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club
8:00 PM AA Groups

14
9:30 AM OA
12:00 PM Altar &
Flower Guild Set-Up

17
8:00 AM Jr Explorer
Club - Spring Break
9:30 AM Al-Anon
10:30 AM Saint Mark's
Staff Meeting and Lunch
12:30 PM Noonday
Book Group

18
8:00 AM Jr Explorer
Club - Spring Break
12:00 PM
Noonday Eucharist
4:30 PM Canterbury
Choir Rehearsal
6:00 PM Wednesday
Weekly Dinners
6:00 PM Stephen
Ministry Training

19
8:00 AM Jr Explorer
Club - Spring Break
11:00 AM Holy
Eucharist at First
Community Village
1:00 PM Knitting
Group
6:15 PM AA
7:30 PM Saint Mark’s
Choir Rehearsal
8:00 PM AA

20
Assistant Rector's Day Off
8:00 AM Jr Explorer
Club - Spring Break
1:00 PM
Chair Volleyball
8:00 PM AA Groups

21
9:30 AM OA
12:00 PM Altar &
Flower Guild Set-Up

23
Rector's Day Off
12:00 PM Epistle
Deadline
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club
5:30 PM AA - Men's
Group
7:30 PM Monday
Night Book Group

24
9:30 AM Al-Anon
10:30 AM Saint Mark's
Staff Meeting and Lunch
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club

25
12:00 PM
Noonday Eucharist
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club
4:30 PM Canterbury
Choir Rehearsal
5:00 PM Stephen
Ministry Meeting
6:00 PM Wednesday
Weekly Dinners
7:30 PM Mark’s Men

26
9:00 AM Stephen
Ministry
10:00 AM Epistle
Folding and Fellowship
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club
6:15 PM AA
7:30 PM Saint Mark’s
Choir Rehearsal
8:00 PM AA

27
Assistant Rector's Day Off
1:00 PM
Chair Volleyball
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club
8:00 PM AA Groups

28
9:30 AM OA
12:00 PM Altar &
Flower Guild Set-Up

30
Rector's Day Off
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club
5:30 PM
AA - Men's Group

1

2

3

4

5

Office Closed
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club
3:30 PM Spiritual
Direction Meeting
5:30 PM
AA - Men's Group

Rector's Day Off
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club
5:30 PM
AA - Men's Group

12:00 PM
Noonday Eucharist
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club
4:30 PM Canterbury
Choir Rehearsal
6:00 PM Wednesday
Weekly Dinners

4

Friday

1:00 PM Knitting
Group
3:00 PM Jr Explorer
Club
6:15 PM AA
7:30 PM Saint Mark’s
Choir Rehearsal
8:00 PM AA

http://saintmarkscolumbus.org/calendar/

9:30 AM OA
12:00 PM Altar &
Flower Guild Set-Up
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
3/26/18—4/16/18

Part of the Diocese of Southern Ohio, Saint Mark’s held its first worship service in 1951 in a converted
Methodist church in Grandview. Ground was broken in 1953 for the Parish Hall (now the Education Building)
where services were held until the current Nave and Sanctuary was completed in 1958. Office space in an
adjacent building was purchased in 1989. Major renovations of the entire facility occurred in 2004 and 2008
creating a campus today that empowers Christ’s ministry within and beyond our parish.

SAINT MARK’S VESTRY MEMBERS’
PHONE NUMBERS
Dot Yeager, Senior Warden – 614-921-1485
Scott Milburn, Junior Warden – 614-670-8587
Joanne Drew, Hospitality – 614-301-5346
Julie Moll, Hospitality – 614-940-8707
Bryce Sullivan, Communications – 614-581-0376
Bruce Johnson, Communications – 614-486-4624
Leslie Winters, Outreach – 614-459-4123
Ellen Berndt, Stewardship – 614-459-9418
Laura Skoracki, Formation – 614-583-8801
Bex Barker, Formation – 330-671-3416
David Boop - 614-867-3211
Jay Wilcox - 571-228-1201
Pam Thurston - 614-266-9232
Phil Glandon, Treasurer – 614-486-5806
Barbara Hyre, Clerk – 614-488-1567

SAINT MARK’S STAFF

The Rev. Dr. Paul St. Germain, Rector
rector@saintmarkscolumbus.org
The Rev. Christopher C. Richardson, Associate Rector
associaterector@saintmarkscolumbus.org
The Rev. Dr. Mary Lynn Dell, Priest Associate
priestassociate@saintmarkscolumbus.org
The Rev. Michael Ellis, Affiliate Priest
(614) 529-9597
The Rev. Joan Maynard, Deacon
deacon@saintmarkscolumbus.org
Dr. Matthew Bester, Director of Music
directorofmusic@saintmarkscolumbus.org
Tyler W. Robertson, Organist & Assistant Director of Music
organist@saintmarkscolumbus.org
Gary L. Garber, Organist-Choirmaster Emeritus
emeritusmusic@saintmarkscolumbus.org
Dr. Michael Murray, Organist Emeritus
emeritusorganist@saintmarkscolumbus.org
Bill Silliman, Head Verger
headverger@saintmarkscolumbus.org
Bill Ryan, Campus Manager
campusmanager@saintmarkscolumbus.org
Melanie Jacobs ,Office Manager
officemanager@saintmarkscolumbus.org

